
Funny edge stool made from modelling
clay
Instructions No. 485

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

Emily, the funny swinging sheep, sits on the bookshelf and happily dangles her legs, the stable body is Modelling clay
worked on with air-hardening, the Polystyrene cone head and the fur are then modelled and simply attached.

Here's how it works  

Tape a plastic bag tightly over the Polystyrene-cone so that it fits snugly. Knead the Modelling clay for the body softly , roll it
out about 5 mm thick and cut it to size with a large knife. Put the modelled plate around the cone, spread the edges and
lubricate them smooth. For this purpose mix a little Modelling clay with water to a smooth paste.

Now softly knead the mass for the head and model a pear-shaped basic shape. Press in the eye sockets, carve the nostrils
and mouth with the modelling tool and finish. For the ears model two ellipses, press in the inner areas and work out the



shape plastically. Slightly roughen the modelled areas where the ears are to be attached and moisten with a brush. Then
place the head on the body and the ears on the head, the transitions are smoothed 

For the wool press Modelling clay through a garlic press, apply to the torso with a Spatula and spread.

Tip 
If you put the damp figure into a tightly closed plastic bag, it can be worked on further even after several days without
problems.

Let the whole figure dry well, then remove the Polystyrene cone and paint the face skin-coloured. Remove the wire loops
from the bear eyes and glue the eyes with hot glue. Paint the clogs chimney red, after drying put white dots on shoes and
ribbon. Turn a thick Cord from Knit felting wool , stick it into the shoes and into the body. Tie a bow from the dotted Ribbon ,
finally place the glasses.

To model "Curly fur

Swinging legs-Cords
Material consumption

You need the following quantities for the edge stoker FIMO air Basic Modelling clay :

body: 1/2 block 
head: approx. 1/4 block 
Muzzle and ears: each 1/8 block
Wool:1/2 block



Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

600088 Polystyrene cone 20 cm 1

622066 VBS Clogs, 1 pair 1

395434-01 Wool Mega XLCreame 1

620734 Bear eyes with eyelet, brown,Ø 10 mm, 10 pieces 1

110457 VBS Modelling sticks 1

560085-26 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlPowder 1

560085-33 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlCarmine Red 1

560085-60 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBrown 1

610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1

970020 VBS Side cutter 1

Modeling clay "FIMOair", 1000 g, White

6,40 €
RRP 8,60 €
(1 kg = 6,40 €)

 Item
details

Video

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/modeling-clay-fimoair-1000-g-a17740/
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